
Manage Everything



Geo - restrict your 
programming

Your inhouse program team can 
now conveniently block any 
program from any part of the world 
at anytime.

Simply select any country or 
multiple countries at any time and 
click the block or unblock.

Blocks on your TV channel across all 
Tego + Apps and Tego stream pages 
and embedded players.



Viewership -
Overview

View detailed viewership analytics 
for each live stream in our Tego 
Portal.

Graph summary and detailed table 
layout of viewership overview of 
your live stream.

Downloadable reports in PDF format



Viewership -
Demographics

Detailed demographic analytics 
break down based on location, 
device viewed on, age group, and 
gender.

Valuable when creating targeted 
market sales packages for potential 
sponsors.



Assign Ads to Ad 
space

Generate your Ads spot.

Upload Advertisers a video ad to the 
spot and send to us.

Tego ads will deliver the ad on your 
TV Station across all Tego platforms



Ads Consumption -
Overview

View detailed pre-roll video 
advertising analytics based on each 
ad video.

Graph summary and detailed table 
layout of ad consumption.

Data such as Ad impressions, 
conversions, clicks, unique 
impressions, unique conversions and 
unique clicks all recorded.

Downloadable Reports in PDF 
format.



Ads - Demographics

Detailed demographic analytics 
break down based on location, 
device viewed on, age group, and 
gender.

Valuable when creating targeted 
market sales packages for potential 
advertisers.



Orders

Each tip, donation, collection and 
Pay-Per-View transaction recorded 
as orders.

Real-time transactions reflected by 
order #, date, purchase details and 
amount collected.

Export the list of orders to Microsoft 
Excel



Know your 
Customers

Collect valuable customer details 
from completed transactions.

Generate contact listing for your 
company by simply exporting from 
the Tego Portal.

Each transactional customer 
receives an email receipt of their 
transaction.



Payments

Select all you individual or monetary 
transactions.

Click on the Withdraw button to 
notify Tego accounts to transfer your 
requested funds.

Tego wires the funds to the bank 
account you registered in the system 
with Tego



Let’s Virtually meet

So we can answer  your questions.

Our team can address your 
operations, marketing, 
programming, and management 
team all at the same time.

Just email us and request a virtual 
meeting today!

Email us – info@tegotv.com

mailto:info@tegotv.com
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